School-Family Compact Defined
Our annual school-family compact offers ways for
stakeholders to work together to ensure our scholars
succeed particularly academically but also through
opportunities for constructive exposure. It is an
agreement that families, scholars and the school
develop together. The compacts are reviewed and
revised annually during the Title I Input period using
the Qualtrics feedback survey and used as guidance
during parent-teacher conferences. This compact
provides strategies to help connect learning at
school and at home.

Jointly Developed
Families, scholars and staff worked together and
shared ideas to develop the school-family
compact. Educators met within their subject area
teams to design practical strategies for parents to
use at home.
Parents provided valuable feedback on their
needs to effectively support their scholars.
Meetings were conducted to review and revise
the school-family compact based on the academic
achievement goals and scholar needs.
A sample of multi-grade level scholars were
invited to share their input on the school-family
compact.
Parents are always welcome to provide feedback
on the compact at any time during the school
year. All feedback will be collected and reviewed
during the annual revision meeting with parents.

School Goals
The RISE Preparatory School will increase the
percentage of scholars scoring at the Proficient
Learner level or above in Mathematics and
English-Language Arts by three percentage points
as measured by formal assessments including but
not limited to the Spring 2021 Georgia Milestones
End of Grades (EOG).

Stakeholder Engagement
There are many opportunities for families to
volunteer and play an active role in their scholar’s
education. Some examples of opportunities for
engagement are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Virtual Classroom observation
Family University Night
Parent Advisory Council
Scholar-Led Conferences
Extracurricular Performances
Principal’s Town Halls
Computer Usage 101 for Parents sessions

Do you have other ideas of how to help
parents be more engaged? Please contact:
Jackie Goodman-Cook
Family Engagement Coordinator
jgoodmancook@theriseschools.org
404-669-8060 X121
Parent Resource Suite
Open M-Th 8:00 AM-3:00 PM

Scholar Progress Communication
The RISE Preparatory School offers ongoing events
and opportunities to provide families and scholars
current academic status reports and reasonable
access to staff:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School Website
Summer On-boarding
Scholar-Led conferences
Parent-Teacher conferences
Facebook/Instagram/Twitter
ClassDojo
Infinite Campus
Parent Resource Suite (Monday-Thursday
8:00 AM-3:00 PM)
Grade level curriculum nights
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Academic Goals

Mathematics focuses on:
• The Number System
• Ratios & Proportions
• Geometry
• Statistics & Probability
• Equations & Expressions
• Functions
• Word Problems
• Constructive Response

•
•

•

As a school, we will…
•

Student Achievement
People & Culture

•

Community Collaboration
Fiscal Responsibility
(For measurable outcomes and to review the Strategic
plan 2022, visit www.fultonschools.org/domain/282)

Academic Emphasis (2020-2021)
English-Language Arts focuses on:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Challenging and more sophisticated texts
and concepts like analyses
Inferences and highlighting relevant
evidence
Identifying connections, complexities in
the narratives, recognizing how the
language affects tone
Identifying author’s biases
Grammatical structure
Writing arguments to support claims with
clear reasons and evidence
Determining the central idea of the text

•

•

•

•

Develop interactive homework
assignments in Math and ELA that focus
on building competence in reading,
vocabulary and the mathematics
standards.
Provide online resources and academic
workshops for families to support their
scholar.
Administer benchmark exam through IReady to provide scholar’s subgroup with
an Individual Learning Pathway in ELA and
Mathematics.
Provide teacher approved academic
resources for math and ELA like Study
Island, Eureka Math, USATestPrep,
Illuminate and encourage parents to
practice and review with their scholar for
a minimum of 30 minutes, 3-5 days per
week.
Encourage families to use the Parent
Resource Suite to find other resources
and strategies that support scholar
learning.
Invite families to monthly Family
University Night for strategies to use at
home.

As a family, we will…
•

Use the interactive homework
assignments in Math and ELA review and
reiterate what my scholar has gained in
school.

•

•

Attend reading and math workshops and
encourage my scholar to use the online
resources provided.
Attend monthly subgroup meetings to
further understand my scholar’s I-Ready
benchmark results how to support my
scholar at home using their Individual
Learning Pathway.
Practice Study Island, Eureka Math,
USATestPrep, Illuminate with my scholar
for a minimum of 30 minutes, 3-5 days
per week.
Visit the Family Resource Suite for
strategies and resources in mathematics,
reading and writing to support my scholar
at home.
Attend the monthly Family University
Nights for strategies to use at home.

As scholars, we will…
•

•
•

•
•
•

Complete the interactive homework
assignments with my family making sure
to note the problems or questions that I
do not understand.
Use the online resources provided and
encourage my parents/guardians to
attend ELA and Mathematic workshops.
Review my I-Ready benchmark data from
the Individual Learning Pathway, Eureka
Math, USATestPrep , Illuminate with my
family and use the strategies to support
my academic success.
Complete nightly Study Island and
USATestPrep assignments for a minimum
of 30 minutes for 3-5 days per week.
Visit the parent resource suite with
guardians for additional academic
support.
Encourage my family to attend monthly
academic information meetings and
workshops with administration to get
understanding on how to support scholar
achievement.

